ABSTRACT
Introduction
The requirements for the majority of bitumen in Europe are described in EN 12591 [1] and EN 14023 [2] . CEN rules allow each country to adopt a suitable description of these in their local standards. In Germany the requirements for bitumen described in EN 12591 and 14023 have been transferred into TL Bitumen [3] (TL means technical conditions for delivery) as the national guidance paper for these standards.
In an attempt to improve durability of asphalt roads, the German road authorities have approved a program with additional requirements to be measured by both supplier and user. The program, introduced as ARS 11/2012 [4] , includes some changes in asphalt requirements (referring to TL Asphalt-StB 07 and ZTV Asphalt-StB 07,Ausgabe 2013) and additional tests for bitumen requirements (according to TL Bitumen-StB 07, Ausgabe 2013). While all changes are transferred into German asphalt guidance papers and additional tests are introduced into TL Bitumen since 2013 most of the German test laboratories are in process of developing the relevant competences. It is seen as necessary that reliable test results are found at all points of the whole supply chain This paper deals with the additional tests required for bitumen. The results from a two-step comparative study with participants along the whole supply chain are described. In the first step, measurements were performed following the original test procedures. Based on these results the test descriptions particularly have been rendered towards more precision. In the second step, improvement of the reproducibility of the methods was investigated. A benefit for the participants was to gain more experience with an often new kind of equipment and often unfamilliar test methods. In this paper the results and conclusions are summarized.
Bitumen Quality
Within this paper the expression "Bitumen Quality" has been used from a practical perspective of a bitumen supplier only. There is to consider, how safe the handover of the product can be guaranteed regarding to the specification dealt with. So there is interest in traceability and repeatability / reproducibility of conventional and performance related test methods.
Based on EN 12591 for paving grade bitumen and EN 14023 for polymer modified binders the bitumen delivery specifications in Germany are transferred into TL Bitumen as the national guidance paper for these standards. Tables 1 and 2 show the properties and the margins of this national guidance paper. Predominantly both tables define the requirements for the conventional tests. 
Comparative study
For the handover of products on a specification basis it is self-evident to be interested in evaluating the characteristics` precision. Therefore a transfer of factory production control`s reproducibility -if carried out in the past on voluntary basis -into a precision all over the supply chain has been requested.
In 2013 a comparative study has been started in the German market. There were 16 participants representing the whole supply chain from a binder supplier over the paving industry, authorities, universities and independent test laboratories. The intention of the study was to not to question the usefulness of the data collection itself but how much the values vary between those involved and whether it is possible to improve these variations. The tested binders were 50/70 and elastomer modified 25/55-55 supplied by BP.
Step 1 of the program is described in table 4. Sample preparation has been carried out following EN 58 and EN 12594. The reason to carry out step 2 was to check whether comparability could be improved by defining some test conditions more precisely. Furthermore each participant could verify if conditions rendered more precisely would improve the repeatability of their results (data gathered in step 1). Therefore the ARBIT recommendation [5] for conventional tests and an updated instruction sheet for DSR [6] issued by FGSV have been used in step 2. All participants were asked to consider compliance with the test conditions and the calibration of their test devices required there. The test material has been provided from the same batch as for step 1.
Results
While participants in the annual ARBIT Round Robin tests could have gathered a lot of experience with conventional tests for decades, the corresponding results from the comparative study have been excluded in this paper. The focus in this paper is on results of performance related test methods only, e.g. those from DSR and BBR tests. Figure 1 shows the results for 50/70 in blue, those for 25/55-55 are orange colored. If we compare the course of the curves of step 1 and 2 it can be observed that the variation is much smaller in step 2. For step 1 the curves of 50/70 and 25/55-55 partially overlap. Up to about 50 °C the complex shear modulus of both binder types overlaps too. From temperatures of about 50°C onwards the complex shear modulus of these two binders spreads. In figure 2 on the left we can see two sets of data which apparently drop out. Comparing the rest of the curves we can exactly differentiate the two different types of binder. Between step 1 and step 2 it can be observed that the variation in range for the single binder slightly decreases analog to the complex shear modulus. Figure 3 shows the results of the MSCR test. Between step 1 and step 2 it can be observed that there is no significant improvement of reproducibility of the test data. Between step 1 and step 2 no significant improvement of the reproducibility of the test data can be observed. Figure 6 and 7 show the measured flexural creep stiffness. Comparing the curves of both binders between step 1 and step 2 no significant improvement of reproducibility can be found.
Conclusion and recommendation
The comparative study reflects the current capacity regarding new testing`s precision and cooperation within the supply chain.
This study proves that the reproducibility of performance related test methods over the whole supply chain can be optimized. Based on these results it could be useful to perform a statistical analysis of the data to get the reproducibility and repeatability of the performance related test methods.
Analytical infrastructure in the German market has developed since the data collection started. As one could never be completely sure when using specifications based on conventional tests only, we are well advised to train new test methods wherever possible.
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